VIGOROUS DEFENCE OF THE PURITY OF MARXISM-LENINISM AND THE PRINCIPLES OF PROLETARIAN INTERNATIONALISM

The Sixth Consultative Conference of the Communist Party of Canada (Marxist-Leninist) on Proletarian Strategy and Programme of Action was held in its final proceedings in Toronto on March 28, the nineteenth anniversary of the founding of the Party and on a revolutionary anniversary. It was followed by a Revolutionary Rally in defence of the purity of Marxism-Leninism and the principles of proletarian internationalism. Throughout the day’s proceedings, 1,200 people participated in these revolutionary gatherings.
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Photo 1: At 11:00 a.m., Comrade Hardal Bain, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Workers' Party of Albania, formally addressed the conference and the delegates, stressing the need for analytical sharpness and revolutionary initiative. The participants were deeply impressed by his speech.

Photos 2, 3 and 4: The delegates of the Central Committee of the Workers' Party of Albania, led by Comrade Xhelo Gjini, arrived at the conference. The Albanian participants were warmly welcomed by the host nation.

Photos 5 and 6: Following the introduction of the delegates of all the countries, Comrade Hardal Bain, in his opening address, highlighted the significance of the conference in unifying the revolutionary forces. Photos 7, 8 and 9: Hardal Bain's speech received a rapturous reception from the participants, who were visibly moved by his words.

Photos 10 and 11: During the afternoon session, Comrade Gjini presented the views of the PLA to the Conference on the need for greater sharing of experience and information. His洞察ound the participants.

Photos 12 and 13: At 6:30 p.m., the Revolutionary Rally was inaugurated, which saw a impressive participation of all the revolutionary parties. Comrade Hardal Bain, in his address, highlighted the importance of unity in confronting the challenges ahead. The rally marked a significant step towards strengthening the revolutionary front.
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Canadian Cultural Workers Committee presented numerous songs and poems at the Canadian Cultural Workers Committee's commemoration of the 90th anniversary of the death of Comrade Lénin. The Canadian Cultural Workers Committee commemorated Comrade Lénin's 90th anniversary with a cultural program that included an evening of music, song, and dance.

Canadian Cultural Workers Committee

We are proud to announce the hosting of a series of cultural events dedicated to celebrating the 90th anniversary of Comrade Lénin's death. These events will take place at the Canadian Cultural Workers Committee's headquarters, located at 123 Main Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Events include:
- A musical performance by the Canadian Cultural Orchestra, featuring a variety of traditional and contemporary compositions
- A poetry reading session hosted by Canadian Cultural Writers, featuring works by celebrated poets
- A discussion panel on the principles of proletarian internationalism

All events are free and open to the public. Donations are welcome to support our efforts.

The Party is the Most Precious Thing

Our Party's commitment to the principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism is unwavering. We are dedicated to upholding the values that Comrade Lénin and his comrades championed, and to continuing the fight for a socialist society.

We encourage all members to actively participate in our events and activities. Together, we can create a future where the party's principles are realized.

You Do Us a Great Honour

Dear Comrade,

We welcome you to our cause. Your dedication and commitment to the principles of Marxism-Leninism is greatly appreciated.

When you come to speak your mind,
For Marxist-Leninists speak the truth
Ever loyal to the line.
That will liberate mankind.

From many different countries, speaking many different tongues.
We will speak one language — Marxism-Leninism.

Revolutions and opportunists Will come and go,
But Marxism-Leninism will remain
As the deeds of our party show.
In unity our forces grow.
Fighting the same enemy we share victories and defeats.
And the revolution marches on as we turn words into deeds.
You do us a great honour
When you come to speak your mind.
For Marxist-Leninists speak the truth
Ever loyal to the line.
That will liberate mankind.

The Party is the Most Precious Thing

Our Party's commitment to the principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism is unwavering. We are dedicated to upholding the values that Comrade Lénin and his comrades championed, and to continuing the fight for a socialist society.

We encourage all members to actively participate in our events and activities. Together, we can create a future where the party's principles are realized.

Chorus:
Plant the Party's seeds in every factory,
Bolshivize her ranks relentlessly.
Sound firm in her defence against the enemy.
For the Party is the most precious thing.

The Party is the most precious thing.
She courageously exposes all who serve the enemy.
Casting out the rulers of their backward philosophy.
When our Party speaks, it's with the voice of Marxism-Leninism in command.
The unyielding voice of science, she is a rock among the shifting sands.

Chorus:
The cowards and deserters left behind by our advance, the traitors screaming frenzied cries from a safe distance, our Party's progress blocks their way, they have no hope to save their skins.
Or her fire will consume them, and throw their ashes to the winds.

Chorus:
The workers and oppressed battle hard in self-defence.
The Party leads their struggle towards the mighty class defence.
To wrest the power from the exploiter's hand, and seize the reins of our destiny, this is Canada's contribution to liberate humanity.

Chorus: